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Dear Pearl, 

A funny thing happened on my way to Christmas dinner! 

We are expecting a young reporter and his girl friend. Th
ey are apparently delayed. 

So, while 141 is busy in the kitchen I looked for a
dds and edde of accumulated things to 

do. Thus I found your. An accumulation you are! 

You called no fiom nexico City p/11/72. At some point, I suppose when I tho
ught perhepa 

I'd not remember all you were asking, I started to tape the conversation no I could later 

refer to it and remember that you wanted to know. Nothing
 sneaky. 

you were then working as a legman your words, not mine -
 for a friend who was 

working for the Now York Times and Rugeber. 

When I heard nothing more from you, sAzgaber and the Times
, I put the tape caesettte 

aside to reuse. seeking for a tle a couple of months ago
, to use it, I decided to listen 

to this one before re-using it. I'm glad. 

First of all, it makes no feel good. At that relatively e
arly day I correctly under- 

stood what had not come out and, typically, my only 
errors were in underestimating evil. 

(711 doespet but I do regularly, apparently never learni
ng.) 

Next, there is the reminder of what then fascinated met w
ho had the Times running 

down obviously improbable leads. That one was "the big mo
ney behind this is sugar." I 

then denied it. What I (meet understand is why the T
imes Went for it, and this is one 

of tee reasons I write. what do you know about that? It t
hou made no sense at all and 

now must be regarded as woe kind of operation to hide tr
uth even more. 

We talked about old 0garrioDaguaree. I offered the opinion that someobe was using 

the old man. The checks cleared through his Banco Internacional account, on which new 

checks were issued. 
You wore to have sent me all you learned. I dement thin

k I've received anything. I 

am still interested and unlike then, I'm now writing, wit
h 500 pages retyped. 

Parenthetically, you had hoard from Stpiao on this 
and were to have sums me what 

new garbage he had then sent you. You haven t and I'd still-like to see it. his is a 

remarkable thing: he is always there with bid informatio
n, onevor good and aver not there. 

You said you had been referred to a Sylvester Liddy as counsel. I believe he is 

d. Gorden's father. 
I've been manning to write you for a while for something 

else. I'm interested in the 

Paseo de in deform. And in Mexico City city directories.
 What can you tell me of sitberl 

And how I can check an address of the recent past in Paseo de in ileforma, which I take 

it is a sort of local Rockefeller Center. 

It has been so.long since I heard fom you I don8t knee if
 the last address is a good 

one. hope so. 
And that you are happy, making enough to get along on. 

And writing. 

Which means out of the doldrums? 

We hope so. 

Merry after Christmas, 


